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DANCE WHERE NEGRO MUSICIANS CAN PLAY
j Learning From

The Depression
-  By CARTER O. WOODSON ---------- ------------

A friend of mine came to town la»t destroyed billion» of wealth during 
week looking for employment He ha* the World War; and we must pay 
been in business. but his firm recent- for all of it before there can be any 
ly failed Ht had some high-sounding real adjustment The temporary de- 
plans for the future which will work mand for luxuries which the shun 
out successfully Just as »ton as this dance of cheap money created bro’t 
depression passes oyer He could not us the wars of a dangerous pros peri 
explain to me. howeTer. exactly when ty. and these economic marplots are 
that will be: and the hope he has for still fighting readjustment by trying 
great results from the plans to be car- to maintain high wages to keep 
rled out by Hoover did not register things going as before. There is no 
on me. for I do not think that the economic foundation upon which to 
President knows what he is doing or build such a structure, but Hoover 
what he is talking about M< st of and his friends are trying to make 
what he says on the economic situa- themselves believe that we can do it 
tlon reads tike an essay of a high and hold on to our luxuries, 
school boy. • • •

• • • Among the Negroes there has been
The fact is that there is not any de- such a little cooperation that we do

pression anyway. As one has wisely not control enough wealth to Justify 
said, we are merely returning to nor any large outlay in luxuries Yet 
mal conditions In this process wa i-- Ml la SBWtM as a Negro busi- 
suffering because of the unwilling- ness man who came to our town re- 
ness of Hoover and hta co-workers to cently in a ten thousand dollar car 
readjust matters on the lower econo- representing a firm with only one 
mlc level to which we must eventual- hundred thousand dollars invested 
ly go. While one man Is willing to it is only a matter of time before hla 
make the sacrifice of working for low- firm will be no more. He started out 
er wages or to accept the former destroying his business at the very 
price for products the others backed source While we are thus spending 
by trades unions and politicians are our means and ourselves in riotous 
unwilling to sacrifice anything. For living the foreigners come to dwell 
this reason nobody can do well under among us in modest circumstances 
the circumstances The products turn- long enough to get rich and to Join 
ed out by high priced labor are be- those who close in on us economtcal- 
yond the reach of the poorly paid me- iv until all the hopes for our redemp- 
nlal workers and. therefore, not much tion are lost, 
in demand Houses are out of repair • • •
because of the inability of landlords If the Negroes of this country are 
to pay high wages required by build- to escape starvation and rise out of 
ing mechanics. Rent is too high, and poverty unto comfort and ease, they 
taxes continue exorbitant to provide must change their way of thinking 
Just as high salaries for government and living. Never did I see a more 
employees as they received in 1919. striking demonstration of such a ne-

• • • cessity than the other day when a
A change, however, is Inevitable, young man came to me looking for a

We shall have to return to the time Job He was well bedecked with Jew- 
when mechanics and artisans recetv- elry and fine clothes, and while he 
ed 14.00 or 15 00 a day Instead of $v5. was in my office he smoked almost 
or $20 00. and when a conductor on a enough cigars to pay my board for 
train received 1100 a month instead that day A man of this type in a 
of as much as a governor of a State poverty stricken group must suffer 
In those days when most of us work- and die. 
ed for a dollar or two a day. we could • »  #
board for ten dollars a month and A young woman recently displaced 
paid three dolars for a pair of shoes in a position from which she received 
and eight dollars for a suit of clothes considerable income for a number of 
We did not have many luxuries, and years approached me not long ago to 
did not feel the need of them We help her solve the problem of mak-
walked to work in the morning and lB* * living I could not feel very
walked back home We had a better sympathetic toward her, however, for 
apetite then than we have today aft- -’ he had on a coat which cost enough 
er riding In our fine cars; we enjoy- 1° maintain me comfortably for at 
ed better health, and we lived longer 'east two years. While talking with 
than we do now at this poor dying me. moreover, she was so busy tell-
rate. *ng 0,9 *bou- what she wanted that

• • • she had little time to inform me as
Nobody wants to go back to that *° w^at she can do to supply her 

state of affairs, you will say. But needs, 
what is the difference? It is merely * * *
a matter of all suffering alike or en- A man whom I know is decidedly 
Joying things equally. None of us are handicapped by having lost a better 
entitled to more than the comforts PaFtn*  position and must now work 
of life, and few of ns under the best *or a Utile more than half of what he 
circumstances will ever be able to l*39 ^ "n  accustomed to earn. With 
afford more for any long period. Our l1*9 former stipend he was able to 
speculators inflated everything and maintain two or three girls in addi- 
maed us believe the contrary; but he ’ -on to his wife, and he drank the 
that lives by speculation may die by best of bootleg stuff available In 
it, as it is happening through our in- now trying to do all of these things

AS NOTED I fylpful 
hints

HAVE YOU REGISTERED'

"Jtmmle" Gleasou. Dirtctor of the 
Registeration Itureau t-ld me Ihat 
Iota of people aro golng to be left out 
tn the coid if they figure on voting 
in the May primarles miles» they 
rcgiater before.Vprll 19th There « i l l  
be numeroua City mensures to be vot-

B> NANCY LEE

A young lady told me a short time 
ago that she wanted to marry and 
have a home, but the young man she 
la engaged to keeps putting ihe wed 
ding off with the "excuse" that he 
can't afford to maintain a home

I advised this young lady to watt
ed on and officials from United Stai - h v u  aur,  h„ was the right

N .ltlU fiX P  illM k-n  t .t  I ' l i n s t n h l . i  S.» K o  . aos Senator down to Constable to Imp 
nominated Hurry aud register at the 
County Court House immediately if 
you want a finger in the pie.

FRANK FITTS

Frank Fitts who was elected to a 
s«*at in the Seattle City Council, is a 
live wire 1 met him at the .National 
Public Ownership Conference at Los 
Angeles, and he made a rattling good 
address Mr Fitts was elected on a

one No use being in a hurry when 
her whole life's happiness is at stake 
Better to delay a few months than 
spend a whole life time in regret 
Girl» are too anxious to plunge into 
matrimony Just because they think 
they want a home. What they really 
crave is admiration, to be spoiled, to 
be the only one to somebody, ami be 
petted and loved by him and take up 
his whole thought, time and energy, 
and yet. they expect him to make a 
good living besides In other words 

platform which said “ l am for the he is supposed to bring home the bu 
protection of City Light and all pub- eon fat. and plenty of it

EASTER
D A N C E

- M I S 1C I lY

llcly • owned utilities from their ene 
mies.” He was a leading worker in 
the recall of Frank Edwards as May
or, and a staunch booster of J  D 
Roaa. Manager of the municipal elec
tric plant, who. by the way. came to 
Portland as a guest of the Municipal 
Ownership League to make a talk in 
behalf of Senator Joseph for Govern
or.

SEATTLE WATER SYSTEM

City-owned utilities are successful 
tn Seattle Not only is the municipal 
Light and Tower plant making money 
but the water system Is puhlncly-own- 
ed and Is also profit making

The report for 1931 shows a new 
record The income was $2.1)01.354 57 
states Q B Cscunk. city accountant 
$722.000 was paid off on the bonded 
debt and $500.000 was set aside to pay 
on principal due January 1. 1932 A1 
most 170.000.000more cubic feet of 
water was used for 1931 than tn 1939

There will be happier marriages 
when young people want to serve 
each other and do what is best for 
the happiness of both instead of each 
one making demands on the other for 
his own gratification and inflated ego 

NANCY LEE

1

Louie and His ‘ Rinky Dinks”

I T A L I A N  H A L L -  4 i n s m a d i s o n

DANCING Til’ 1:°°A M

NOT A -W A R ” — JUST A BIG 
KILLING

(By William Pickens)

evitable deflation
• • •

It is certain that the world will 
hardly get rid of conveniences like 
the automobile and the aeroplane; 
but these things must be used for

on a small wage he finds himself fnl 
lowing a most tortuous course to 
make his ends meet, and he suffers 
within as well as without.

. . .
This undesirable attitude toward 

the comfort of mankind rather than life results from the fact that the Ne- 
to stimulate luxurious and riotous Ilv- gro has learned from the white man 
ing. The world has made consider- how to spend money much more rap- 
able progress in recent decades, but idly than he has learned how to 
we have not yet worked out a scheme earn it During these days, therefore, 
by which every man can have a pal- it will be very wise for us to con- 
ace and a yacht. Only those who have centrate on the Use use of money and 
been unusually fortunate or who have the evil results from the misuse of it. 
taken advantage of the weak can af- In large cities like Washington, Baltl- 
ford these things . more. Philadelphia. New York, and

• • • 1 h.' .ir i we -aru millions and mil
We poor Negroes who have never lions and millions every year and

had very much find it difficult to throw these vast sums immediately 
lire according to the standard of the away for trifles which undermine 
speculators who have hurled us eco- our health, vitiate our meals and con- 
nomically downward when they said tribute to the undoing of generations 
they were pushing us upward. They of Negroes unborn

A new “ Kellogg Pact" Is badly 
needed. The lawyers who drew up the 
first one "outlawed war" but entirely 
overlooked the more important need 
to outlaw killings Therefore, the 
Japanese did not declare war on Chi 
na. neither did China declare war on 
Japan: they Just turned out and kill
ed each other. The old paetmasers 
oerlooked that "war" is a technical!-

JUMPS OFF ROOF LIVES
Wilmington. Del . March 22— Peg

gy Henderson 25 stood on the roof 
of a four story building and shouted 
"Look out. folks. I'm coming!”

As she jumped she struck an elec
tric wire and landed on her feet on 
the sidewalk. She did not receive the 
least bruise but she was arrested on 
a chatgeof disorderly conduct.

HOOK
R E V IE W
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“THE ROCK OF DECISION“

By Bertha B. Moore 
(Wm B Eerdmans Tub L'n Grand 

Rapids, Michigan'

Rerlewed for The Advocate by 
CLIFFORD C MITCHELL 

• • •
This is a novel based on (he rural 

life of certain North Carolinians In 
the mountainous region It is center 
ed around the family life of the 
Bradfords. a typical Blue Kidice 
Mountain family.

There were twelve children In the 
Bradford family with Phoebe Brad 
ford the outstanding character On a 
high and lofty spot on the Bradford 
acres Phoebe had a retreat and to 
this spot she would Isolate herself 
whea her mental affairs demanded 
deep thinking While thinking over 
her problems, resting her head on a 
targe boulder (which she called her 
reck of decision), eyes turned h»*av- 
enward. Phoebe would solve life's 
problems

The story emphasises the many de
privations suffered by the mountain 
folk and intimately describes their 
daily activities, ambitions. sorrows, 
happiness and loves — and as Phoe- j 
be grows Into young womanhood th 
reader is kept wondering whether | 
Thad. Ned or Bill will capture her

The intense religious beliefs of the 
mountaineers is aptly portrayed and 
before Phoebe becomes converted to 
the belief she has many a thought 
session with herself on her rock of 
decision In fart It is at her rock of 
decision that she finally succumbs to 
the love-making Bill Farnham and at 
the same she sees the light of God 
and Phoebe and Bill consecrate their 
lives to one of usefulness In aiding 
the unfortunates in their beloved 
mountain region

A good, clean book with a moral, 
based on love, religion and life.
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THE TRIUMPH OF
THE LILY WHITES

BY KELLEY MILLER

JUDGE CRAWFORD FILES

James W Crawford has filed his j 
declaration of candidacy for the nom
ination for circuit Judge of the fourth 
Judicial district, department No. 2. 
Multnomah County.

TO AID JUDGE WOODLEY

MR. PICKENS

ty: it has to be “declared" and an 
nouncements made throughout the 
realm that we are at war with such- 
and-such an enemy. This was never 
done by either China or Japan. Each 
one was hoping that the other one 
would do It. so that other could be 
blamed for violating the pact which 
had outlawed war. But so far neither 
one has allowed the other to com
pletely pass the buck to him. But 
since said pact did not say that the 
people of one nation should not kill 
the people of another, they have 
“beat the law", American fashion 
without breaking it. It would have 
been decidedly better If th pact had 
said: "You may have all the war you 
want, hut you must not hurt anybody 
or destroy any property."

To further the candidacy of Judge 
George N Woodley, who Is seeking 
nominator» for a place on the circuit 
bench, a number of prominent law 
yers have organized themselves as a 
campaign committee. It wa« on the 
nomination of the Multnomah County 
Bar Association that Judge Woodley 
was first appointed to the district 
court by Governor I. L. Patterson.

THF - 
DENTIST
By Roy C Proctor. D. D. 8

Keep those friendships green!
“ I nadn't seen Jack Shepard since we were boys 
together But last night X called him up. i  can 
tell you the voice visit did us both a lot ot good.”

It's  easy to p lace  an in te r  c ity  call.

T he  P a c if ic  T ele ph o n e  a n d  T e le g r a ph  C o m p a n y

Business Office: 352 Oak Street Telephone:- BRoadway 9060

Wliat cruel creatures human be 
lngs can he to themselves.

If in the old days they took a 
crude pair of pinchers and Just yank 

That is why shrewd lawyers use out a tooth or let a barber get It 
not only the one word, but all Its «-tit with a barbarous "turn key".

’ nonyms and near-synonyms, when v hat did the poor thin* do who hap-
they want to make sure that the . . . .
• hole case is covered When a good tn " ' 0,ha,h,! back In the
lawyer is writing your will, he make« itone a*e * h"n th« only tool at
it say: “ I herewith bequeath, give, hand was a sharpened flint?
leave, will and devise,” etc. Or in a ! ______
lease he may write it: “ Lease, let, Bo youaj*call that childish method

I w i ™ u id  T .v .. r«id? • ,,f tyln*  " r *  " rinr
international war. murder, killing. ho- ' " ri,h anrt ,hl ',lh9r *° a ,l,,or k,ioh 
mlcide, slaughter, putting to death, and getting ones brother or sister to 
or causing humans to cease to suddenly slam the door? What ini- 
hruathe hy any dlr.r" or Indirect ,ook plac0 wh,p.
method» means, instrument or materl-
a I thru the II" ,,t any force, power ,h" Wl"  l ' « '1 What torture
or poison.” Especially should that preceded the slam! What self impor- 
omnibus phrase, “causing humans to tance after the tooth was out and

tl . bu !* the " h* ! e bw "  could he shown' You remember, don!ed to make sure of covering the . „ .
whole objective. pou.

But both Japanese and Chinese will In those days great dread was nl 
have to concede us this point: That tarhed to the thought of tooth extrac- 
If what they have been doing around j|,.n
Shanghai is not war, then It is Just i ______
plain, old-fashioned, Inal wholesale
murder, —and a lot of the gang lead Now. and rightly, a tooth extra« 
urn on both sides ought to be tried tlon Is looked upon as a surgical op 
and Imprisoned by their own courts. ration which can he dune wlthoir

any pain at all. and every precaution 
for cleanliness, to guard against In 
fectlon Extraction for children can 
be made very simple by the use of 
anesthetic. They feel no pain and do 
hut know what Is going on.

EASIER M ON DAI NIGHT FROLIC 
ITALIAN HALE- 4TH MADISON

Memory is the only friend that the p| still linger «hlvrriag on th«* brink 
old line Negro politician can call his Stout-hearted old Boh Church still 
own I can well remember how the solds on doggedly to the Memphis 
city of Washington used to be crowd district. Tennessee 
ed on each Inauguration Day with • • •
Southern Negro politicians in quest Recently the old line Itcpuhllcun or 
of official recognition, from Register ganlzatton under leadership of Booze 
of the Treasury to Minister to Dohe and Howard, met in Mississippi and
_______  endorsed Mr Hoover’s admintstra

tlon. barring his lily white policy One 
Is greatly at a loss to divine Just what 
features of his administration they 
Intended to endorse Th»» patronage of 
the stat»» was taken from the regular 
organization and given to its lily 
white adversary Mrs Booze is now 
fighting In open battle a lily white 
nominee for Marshall of the Northern 
District of her state One wonders 
what Is to Ih» the destiny of Negro 
leadership In that state and In the 
South generally under Mr Hoover’s 
administration, if he Is to have a sec 
ond Of one thing we may rest assur 
ed that the old line Negro leader will 
have no part or parcel in It.

• • •
Now whnf do you think of this, my 

dog? What do you think of this, my 
cat’  Mr Hoover has not only succeed 
ed In Imposing his Illy white policy 
on the South hut on the entire He 
publican party There are no longer 
any simon pure Republicans. The Civ 
II War Amendments have been aban 
doned The Negro has been nllmlnat 
o»l from the equation 11«» cannot help 
himself The die is cast One might 
as well say that not »inly Is the He 
•publican party all Illy white, hut both 
Democrats and Republicans are of th»* 
same hue. The old regime Is past. A 
new day calls for a new deal The N** 
gro must needs he non-partlxan; for 
ho has no welcome political home In 
either party. Both parties want his 
vote In the North; neither wants or 
welcomes it In the south. The new Ne
gro statesmanship will wear partizan 
ship as a loose garment. Alexander 
Pope used to say “ Whatever Is Is 
right." Howsoever this may he, in pol
itics, whatever Is Is. Lllywhltoism ih 
way by which ho can ho unhorsed. 
In the saddle. Them Is no discernible 
Blind optimism will not soo the truth; 
Insane pessimism falls atuplfied and 
inane before It. But we should not 
yield to either of those vices, hut ra 
ther face the situation as It Is and 
not allow ourselves to he overcome or 
abashed by th«* ugly fac* of facts. We 
may look unto the North, whence 
cometh our help, not because any par 
ty or politician desires It hut because 
conditions make It Inevitable. The 
next election will he close. The Ne
gro constitutes the easy balance of 
power. The wise use of this power In 
the North may react to bring to the 
race offsetting advantage for what

What we

MILLER

mey. These ambitions leaders In their 
several state organiza*Ions had been 
promised official reward for corrali 
Ing delegates for the successful nomi
nee at the last Republican conven
tion. The recurrent tide made a sad 
spectacle. Candidates for Recorder 
of Deeds either returned home in hu
miliation and chagrin or stayed In 
Washington to become a depart
mental messenger or spittoon clean 
er Who does not remember the hun
gry hoards that tfOOpOi in from 
North Carolina. South Carolina. Geor
gia. Florida. I»ulslann and Texas 1 
left out Mississippi, Arkansas, and 
Tennessee purposely, not to make the 
line too long. But how have the 
mighty fallen At the next Inaugura 
tlon, whether Hoover or Roosevelt he 
the victor, not a single expectant. Ne
gro politician will come from the 
South Th«* rising tide of Illy white 
movement has effectively killed <»ff 
their hopes and expectation. Mr 
Hoover has pitch»*«! his Southern tail- 
icy on this Idea He hopes rather than 
expects to build up a Republican par
ty In the South under the leadership
of white men. By virtue of religious h*" bean ,OMt fn ^  Kouth 
bigotry. he carried several typical, have I»9' In Lincoln. Johnson. Walter 
Southern Hint.-* during Ih.- Inst « Ir. Cnh.-n, «imi H«*n Olivi», we miiy f« I n 
Mon. No sooner wa» he lnaiiKiirat«'«t ¡ *n Osear DoPrlcst. 
than he beiçan to put Neuro leader- 
thip or partlelpatlon tn leailerslilp.
>ut of commission In South Carolins, 
leorxla ami Mississippi, Ihe only 

itates where any vestine was left

QUEEN OF THE 80UTH 
Mamie Smith

Blues sinner, who was voted Ihe
Patronane was withdrawn from the most popular attraetlon to appear In 
dark and tans In 8011th Carolina and (he g0uthl«nd by a recent poll eon- 
Mississippi. Walter Cohen was nraee- i . . .  .
fully allowed to hold on till relieved ,0'icted by a southern newspaper. Ma

MRS. ZEPi IA BAKER
HKAl  T h ' I A N

Specialising In 
All Lines ol Beauty Work 

C J Walker Toilet Goods 
lor sals

,'l lit Williams Avc.
MUnlock lOIrt

MRS S REOMONO 
BEAUTICIAN

Is now located at 
9911 E. 59th Avenue 8. E.

I’honn Hu. 4126 

Formerly at 715 K 27th HI

SGT. JOSEPH W4.ITE

Spanish American War
VETS

Meets

2nd and 4th Saturday Nights 

Veterans Hall

County Court House

W I N

itulated In fleorxla an«1 became a Re eor a solili week. She Is now touring
East.

publican evangelist at large. Perry!
Howard and Mrs. Boore In Mlsslsslp

EACH DAY’S

BEAUTY
CONTEST!
Eye,— eyei —eye,! Looking at you. Ap
prising you. And you want to urn ,11 
thee Heiuiy Comets each day bring,! 
Then u,e Camay, the Soap of Beaunlul 
Women, before you u,e powder, and 
cream,. Camay —gentle, luxurious, 
creamy- vnite— will give you the iweet, 
clean lovelinc, the whole world hndi 
so attractive. And you'll win cadi Little 
Daily Beauty Contest)

CAMAY
Th* Soap o f ffasutlful Woman


